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The Direction of TechnologicalChange:Inducement
Mechanismsand Focusing Devices*

Nathan Rosenberg
Universityof Wisconsin
Introduction
One of the thingswhich is perfectly obvious about societies which have
achievedhigh degreesof industrializationis that they have acquiredunusual
skillsin problem-solvingactivities.Industrialsocieties have learnedhow to
solve certainkinds of problems,and understandingthis creativecapacityis
basic to an understandingof the growth process.What is less obvious, however, is that the developed countries never solve more than a small fraction
of the problemsthey are capable of solving. Rather, they solve some fraction
of the problemswhich happen to be formulatedand actively pursued.This
suggeststhat our understandingof the process of technologicalchange may
be advancedby exploring the mannerin which problemsare formulatedat
the firm level.
This paper is intended as a sort of historicalreconnaissancemission. It
representsan attempt to establish certain generalizationsconcerningthe
problem-solvingprocessin industrializingcountriesin the past two centuries.
Our interest is in the forces which provideinducementsto technical change,
and in examiningthese forces-what Hirschmanhas called"inducement
mechanism"'-we will not confine ourselvesto the more conventionalframework of economic reasoning.Indeed, the present paperhas been prompted
in some measureby the extreme agnosticismto which one is led on the
subject of technological changeby recent theorizing. It used to be thought
possible to explain the factor-savingbias, which inventions took, in purely
economic terms. It will be recalled that Hicks stated, in his Theory of Wages:
The real reason for the predominance of labour-saving inventions is surely
that which was hinted at in our discussion of substitution. A change in the
relative prices of the factors of production is itself a spur to invention, and to
* The author has benefited from discussions with Edward Ames, Albert Hirschman,
William Parker, Charles Plott, Eugene Smolensky, and Paul Strassmann.
1 Albert O. Hirschman, The Strategy of Economic
Development (New Haven, Conn.:
Yale University Press, 1958), pp. 24-28; see also chap. 8.
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Economic Developmentand CulturalChange
invention of a particularkind-directed to economizingthe use of a factor which
has become relatively expensive. The general tendency to a more rapid increase

of capitalthan labourwhich has markedEuropeanhistoryduringthe last few
centurieshas naturallyprovideda stimulusto labour-saving
invention.2

It now turns out that, at least within the frameworkof a purely
competitive model, we cannot even say this much. For, as has been pointed
out in severalplaces, Hicks's position that changesin factor prices lead to
innovationsinvolvesa confusion between technologicalchange and factor
substitution. The currentposition, as expressedby Fellner, Salter,Samuelson,
and others, is that undercompetitiveconditionsan individualfirm is simply
not interested in the particularfactor-savingbias of technical improvements.
The argumentis that a firm alwayshas an incentiveto reduceany portion
of its costs. The market mechanismprovidesno incentive to look for inventions which have any particularfactor-savingbias. Indeed, the position is
that in competitive equilibriumit does not even make sense to speak of
"dear"labor or "cheap"labor. After all, when each factor is being paid the
value of its marginalproduct, then all factors are equally "cheap" and
equally "dear"in the eyes of a competitive firm.
Salter'sposition may be quoted as representativeof a largergenus.
Speakingof Hicks's theory of induced inventions, he stated: "if ... the
theory implies that dearerlabor stimulatesthe search for new knowledge
aimed specificallyat savinglabor, then it is open to serious objections. The
entrepreneuris interested in reducingcosts in total, not particularcosts
such as labor costs or capital costs. When labor costs rise any advancethat
reduces total cost is welcome, and whether this is achievedby saving
labor or capital is irrelevant.There is no reason to assume that attention
should be concentratedon labor-savingtechniques."3
This is, in a sense, very disquieting-not only because economic historians have long used differencesin factor prices (and differencesin rates of
change of factor prices) as an explanation for the particularfactor-saving
bias of technologicalchange. Moreimportantly, the individualsdirectly
involved in the process have, on numerousoccasions, explained their own
2 J. R. Hicks, The Theory of Wages (New York: Macmillan Co., 1932), pp. 124-25.
3 W. E. G. Salter, Productivity and Technical Change (New York: Cambridge University
Press, 1960), pp. 43-44. Cf. Fellner's succinct statement that "in the event of purely
competitive factor hiring, with no factor rationing to individual firms, the market provides
no incentive to seek for any given factor inputs one rather than another distribution of
the factor-saving effects" (W. Fellner, "Does the Market Direct the Relative Factor-saving
Effects of Technological Progress?" in Universities-National Bureau Committee for
Economic Research, The Rate and Direction of Inventive Activity [Princeton N.J.:
Princeton University Press, 1962], p. 177). See also Paul Samuelson, "A Theory of
Induced Innovation along Kennedy-Weisacker Lines," Review of Economics and Statistics (November 1965).
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intent and motivationin these terms. Their contemporaries,especiallyin
the nineteenth century,employed similarexplanationswith almost monotonous regularity.
Perhapswhat is needed is to breakout of an excessivelyrestrictive
competitive frameworkand to approachthe problem of technological change
from different vantagepoints. The present paper will therefore look for
clues to the process of technologicalchange in severalareas of the historical
experience of the past century and a half or so. It will pose the question:
have there been forces at work in recent history which have in fact pushed
exploratory activity in specific directions?4Nothing will be proven since
historical examples by themselvesprove nothing; hopefully, however, a
beginningwill be made toward a better understandingof some of the
mechanismswhich initiate and direct exploratory activities.
I
It will be arguedfirst that, in looking for the origins of technological
changesin the manufacturingsector, the technologicallevel itself has been
badly neglected. Whatwill be said should not be confused with a crude form
of technological determinism,where social, economic, and political changes
are explained in terms of antecedent changesin technology. Rather, what
is assertedis that technology is much more of a cumulativeand self-generating process than the economist generallyrecognizes.Technologicalchange,
when approachedfrom the point of view of economic theory, is likely to be
treatedas a realmwhich passivelyadjuststo the pressuresand signalsof
economic forces, mediated through the market place and through factor
pricesin particular.The opposite danger,to which the following remarks
are subject,is that they will be interpretedas sayingthat economic forces do
not condition the directionin which technologicalchangesmove. Ourposition,
then, is that the ultimate incentivesare economic in nature;but economic
incentivesto reduce cost always exist in businessoperations,and precisely
becausesuch incentivesare so diffuse and generalthey do not explain very
much in termsof the particularsequenceand timingof innovativeactivity.
The troublewith the economic incentivesto technicalchange,as an explanatory variable,is preciselythat they are so pervasive.In the realmof pure
theory, a decisionmakerbent upon maximizingprofits under competitive
conditionswill pursueany possibilityfor reducingcosts, regardlessof which
factor will be economized on. Whatforces, then, determinethe directionsin
which a firm actually goes in exploringfor new techniques?Since it cannot
explore in all directions,what are the factorswhich induce it to strikeout in
4 In
general, we would expect individual countries or regions to excel in innovations
which constitute technical solutions to specific problems of special importance to them.
Thus it is hardly surprising that pioneer America made major contributions to the
improvement of the ax, or that contemporary Britain should assume world leadership in
the development of techniques for the fully automatic landing of airplanes in dense fog.
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a particulardirection?Better yet, are there any factorsat work which compel
it to look in some directionsratherthan others?
In answeringthis questionit may be necessaryto modify the model of
the maximizingfirm to recognizeexplicitly real-worldforces which constrain
and otherwiseinfluence its behavior.Withinthe realmof exploratoryactivities
which may yield new, cost-reducingtechniques,where does the firm placeits
resources?Some firmsno doubt are able to take a very long time horizon and
survey,with equanimityand fine impartiality,the whole spectrumof possibilities. But most firms-or at least most decisionmakers-are underpressureto
undertakeactions which promisea payoff in a relativelyshort time period and
with at least most of the constraintsimposed by the existing plant. They are
confrontedwith the existingrangeof productiveactivitiesas an inevitable
startingpoint. They are naturallyled to searchthe technologicalhorizon, as
it were, within the frameworkof these currentactivitiesand to attack the
most restrictiveconstraint.My primarypoint is that most mechanicalproductiveprocessesthrow off signalsof a sort which are both compellingand
fairly obvious;indeed, these processeswhen sufficiently complex and interdependent,involvean almost compulsiveformulationof problems.These
problemscapturea largeproportionof the time and energiesof those engaged
in a searchfor improvedtechniques.
Such signalshave not, of course,been confined to the industrialsector
of the economy. In agriculture,for example,the mechanizationof reaping
may be said to have been effectively "signalled"by the compellingand obvious
need to harvestthe wheat crop within a very limited numberof days in order
to preventspoilage.5Nevertheless,it seems to be a historicalgeneralization,
with which this paperis in fact much concerned,that such signallinghas been
more conspicuouslyeffective in the industrialsector.
It will be arguedthat complex technologiescreateinternalcompulsions
and pressureswhich, in turn, initiate exploratoryactivity in particular
directions.These pressuresoperateat the plant level and also often within the
componentsof the final productitself. The improveddesignsof automobile
engineshave led-through the achievementof higherspeeds-to the invention
of improvedbrakingsystems.The need for such systems-or perhapsone
should say the penalty for failing to providesuch a system along with a more
powerful engine-was painfullyobvious to all automotiveengineers(if not to
all drivers).Similarly,to someone constructinga hi-fi system it is obvious that
the benefits of a high-qualityamplifierare lost if it is attachedto a low-quality
loudspeaker.6An understandingof these interdependenciesmay help us to
s See the interesting article by Paul David, "The Mechanization of Reaping in the
Ante-Bellum Midwest," in Industrialization in Two Systems, ed. Henry Rosovsky (New
York: John Wiley & Sons, 1966), pp. 3-39.
6 Albert O. Hirschman and Charles E. Lindblom, "Economic Development, Research
and Development, Policy Making: Some Converging Views," Behavioral Science (April
1962), p. 214.
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understandbetter than we do the path and the processof technologicalchange.
The notion of compulsivesequenceswill not be new to economic
historians.Referenceto the imbalancesin the relationbetween machinesis
virtuallyde rigueurin any treatmentof the Englishcotton textile industryin
the eighteenth century(Kay's flying shuttle led to the need for speedingup
spinningoperations;the eventualinnovationsin spinningin turn createdthe
shortageof weavingcapacitywhich finally culminatedin Cartwright'sintroduction of the power loom).7
In a sense the capitalgoods sector is alwaysbeing bombardedwith
messagesof the sort that say: "I expect to be able to earna profit if I can
producea new device which will conform to certainspecifications.But no
machinerynow exists which can producesuch a device. Thereforeyou can
earna profit by devisingand sellingmachineswhich will produceaccordingto
these specifications.Do so." The earlyprototype for this relationshipwas
JamesWatt'sprotractedsearchfor a cylinderbored to a minimumdegreeof
accuracyin its diameter.The requireddegreeof precisionwas eventually
attainedwith the use of John Wilkinson'sboring mill, and the commercial
practicabilityof the steam enginereally dates from the use of this mill in preparingcylinders.8This backwardlinkage,to use Hirschman'sterminology,has
been an enormouslyimportantsource of technicalchangein the Western
industry
world, and it can be arguedthat a responsivemachinery-producing
has been the key to successfulindustrialization.My concern,however,is not
primarilywith the historicalresponsivenessof certainsupply factorsbut with
the mannerin which the demandfor new techniquesemergesand is perceived.9
7 PaulMantoux,TheIndustrialRevolutionin the EighteenthCentury(London,
1948), pp. 211-13, 244-51; H. J. Habakkuk,Americanand BritishTechnologyin the
NineteenthCentury(New York:CambridgeUniversityPress,1962), p. 134. For a recent
morerigorousformulationby an economichistorian,see J. R. T. Hughes,"ForeignTrade
andBalancedGrowth:The HistoricalFramework,"AmericanEconomicReviewPapers
andProceedings(May 1959), pp. 330-37. See alsoTiborScitovsky,"Growth--Balanced
or Unbalanced?"in TheAllocationof EconomicResources,by M.Abramovitzet al.
(Stanford,Calif.:StanfordUniversityPress,1959), esp. pp. 215-16.
8 The incredibleimprovisations
whichWattresortedto, before availinghimselfof
Wilkinson'smachinery,are suggestedin the following:"The close fitting of the piston
in the cylinder,whichdid not so greatlymatterin the Newcomenengine,was essential
to the properworkingof Watt's.For want of an accurateboring-machine,the cylinder
of his firstenginewas madeof tin and hammeredto shapeagainsta hard-woodblock;
the gapsbetweenpistonand cylinderwere sealedas far as possiblewith felt, paper,oiled
rags,and the like" (K. R. Gilbert,"MachineTools,"in A Historyof Technology,ed.
CharlesSingeret al. (London:OxfordUniversityPress,1958), 4:421.
Fromthis point of view the criticalquestionis why some economieshavebeen
capableof a creativeresponseto this sort of demandwhile othershavenot been so
capable.On the role of the machinetool industryas a creatorand diffusorof new techniques,see PaulStrassmann,"InterrelatedIndustriesand the Rate of Technological
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II
Let us considersome historicalepisodes.In the early 1890s, at the beginning
of the bicycle craze, the machiningof bicycle-wheelhubs posed a seriousproduction problem.Formingtools, which previousto 1890 had been appliedto
metalsof soft composition,such as the caps of salt and pepperboxes, were
successfullyappliedto hardenedmetals in the shapingof the outside of the
wheel hubs. However,this use of the formingtool createdan imbalance
between the operationscarriedon for the outside and the insideof the hub.
Since the formingtool now workedmore rapidlyon the outside of the hub
than the conventionaldrillsworkedon the inside, it was not possibleto derive
the fullest gainsfrom the use of the formingtool. This imbalancewas
eventuallycorrectedby the introductionof the oil-tube drill.This drillhad an
oil channelleadingto or nearthe point, and it madepossiblethe lubrication
and cooling of cutting edges as well as the removalof chips, and therefore
speededup drillingoperations.In doing so, the oil-tube drillcorrectedthe
initial imbalanceand broughtabout a closersynchronizationbetween the
operationson the outside and the inside of the hub.10
A similarsort of technicalimbalancebetween interdependentprocesses
to
led importantimprovementsin the internalstructureof the Bessemer
converter.The early Bessemerconvertersrequireda considerableamount of
expensive,auxiliaryequipment.This equipmentwas utilized only a small
percentageof the time, partlybecausethe bottom of the converterwore out,
due to the extreme temperaturesof the process,after one to three heats. At
that point the converterhad to be allowed to cool so that a man could climb
inside and repairthe lining.AlexanderHolley addressedhimself directlyto
correctingthis imbalanceby devisingways of speedingup the use of the
converter.His eventualsolution was a removableshell for the bottom of the
converterwhich made it unnecessaryto let the convertercool and therefore
led to a considerablesavingof time and reductionin costs. 1
Accordingto Bessemer'sown testimony, the searchactivity which led
Change," Review of Economic Studies (October 1959), pp. 16-22; and Nathan Rosenberg, "Technological Change in the Machine Tool Industry, 1840-1910," Journal of
Economic History (December 1963), pp. 414-43. Some of the historical examples in
the next section have been drawn from the latter paper.
10

Neither the forming tool nor the oil-tube drill (which had previously been used in
drilling gun barrels) had originated in the bicycle industry. However, both had previously
been used for only very limited purposes, and their application to new kinds of uses in
bicycle production was directly responsible for their much wider industrial application.
The shaping of bicycle hubs was one of the first, if not in fact the first, use of the forming
tool on hardened metals (see Rosenberg, pp. 435, 438-39; Twelfth Census of the United
States [ 1900], 10:385-88; Fred Colvin, Sixty Years with Men and Machines [New
York: McGraw-HillBook Co., 1947], pp. 88-89).
11 Peter
Temin, Iron and Steel in Nineteenth Century America (Cambridge, Mass.:
M.I.T. Press, 1964), pp. 135-36.
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to the developmentof the Bessemerprocessof steel productionwas itself
initiated by a problemBessemerconfrontedwhich conformspreciselyto what
is being calledhere a technicalimbalance.Bessemerstated in his autobiography
that his attention was directedto the subjectof artilleryby the outbreakof
the CrimeanWarin 1854. He developeda new gun of superiorpower, capable
of firinga heavy, elongatedprojectile.To his dismay,however,he concluded
that the gun could not be safely fired if it were constructedof the standard
cast iron employed in artillerypieces. The Bessemerprocesswas the product
of Bessemer'ssearchfor a superiormetal which would make his newly
designedgun practicableby withstandingthe severestrainsimposed by the
heavy weight of the projectiles.12
The introductionof high-speedsteel into the machinetool industry
constitutes a majorexample of technologicalimbalance.High-speedsteel is
a steel alloy (combined with tungsten,vanadium,and chromium)which raised
enormouslythe red hardnessof cutting tools1a and thereforemade it possible
to removemetal by cutting at dramaticallyhigherspeedsand also by taking
heaviercuts in the metal. High-speedsteel was first developedby Frederick
W. Taylorand his associatesand exhibited in operationat the ParisExposition
of 1900. "At that exhibition they exhibited tools made of this steel, in use
in a heavy and powerfullathe, takingheavy cuts at unheardof speeds-80,
90 or 100 feet per minute, insteadof the 18 to 22 feet per minute that
previouslyhad been the maximumfor heavy cuts in hardmaterial."14 It
turned out, however,that it was impossibleto take advantageof higher
cutting speedswith machinetools designedfor the older carbonsteel
cutting tools becausethey could not withstandthe stressesand strainsor
providesufficiently high speeds in the other componentsof the machinetool.
As a result, the availabilityof high-speedsteel for the cutting tool quickly
12 Sir HenryBessemer,F.R.S.: An Autobiography(London:Officesof "Engineering,"
1905), pp. 131-36. Referringto his experimentaltests of the gun with the cooperation
of the Frenchgovernmentat Vincennes,Bessemerconcludes:"Theexperimentsat
Vincennestook place on or about the 22nd December,1854, and beforethe close of
that yearI found myself once moreat BaxterHouse,busy with plansfor the production
of an improvedmetalfor the manufactureof guns,which improvementin the qualityof
the iron I proposedto effect by the fusion of steel in a bath of moltenpig-ironin a reverberatoryfurnace.I soon determinedon the form of furnace,and appliedfor a patentfor
my "Improvementsin the Manufactureof Ironand Steel,"whichwas datedas earlyas
January10th, 1855-that is, within threeweeks afterthe experimentsin the Polygonat
Vincennes"(ibid., pp. 136-37).
13 "Tool steels of the older
type retainedtheirhardnessup to only 3500 F, whereas
high-speedsteels show no appreciablesofteningup to 11000" (CarlJ. Oxford,"One
HundredYearsof MetalCuttingTools," Centennialof Engineering1852-1952
[Chicago:Museumof Scienceand Industry,1953], p. 346).
14 "Metal-working
Machinery,"SpecialReportsof the CensusOffice (1905, PartIV),
p. 232.
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generateda complete redesignin machinetool components-the structural,
transmission,and control elements. As one machinetool authority put it:
"Duringthe first decade of the 20th centurywe see high-speedsteel revolutionizing the lathe-as it does all productionmachinetools. Beds and slides
rapidlybecome heavier,feed works stronger,and the drivingcones are
designedfor much widerbelts than of old. The legs of big lathes grow shorter
and shorter,and finally disappearas the beds grow down to the floor. On these
big machinesmassivetool blocks take the place of tool posts, and multiple
tooling comes into vogue."1 s
The final effect of this redesigningwhich was initiated by the use of
high-speedsteel in cutting tools was to transformmachinetools into much
heavier,faster, and more rigidinstrumentswhich, in turn, enlargedconsiderably the scope of their practicaloperationsand facilitatedtheir introduction
into new uses. Muchof the progressin machinetools resultedfrom the
generationof imbalancesbetween the machineitself and the cutting tool.
Improvementsin the cutting tool requiredmachinesof greaterstrength,
rigidity, capacityto withstandstress,etc. Improvementsin the designand
operationof the machines,in turn, were useless without improvementsin the
propertiesof the cutting tool.1 6
In this exploratoryactivity, however,which was initiated to accommodate the new requirementsof high-speedsteel, inventionswere made which
went far beyond the need merely to make such accommodations.The need
to adapt speedsand feeds to the enlargedcutting capacityof the tool was a
majorstimulusto the developmentof new speed-changingdevices.For
example,the cone pulley, a primitivedevice fbr alteringthe speed of the
machinetool in accordancewith the requirementsof the work in hand, was
replacedby much more sophisticatedgear-changedeviceswhich enabledthe
operatorto vary the speed merely by shiftinga lever.'7
This "over-shooting"of the markis, of course, characteristicof
15 Guy Hubbard,"Metal-working
Plants,"MechanicalEngineering52 (1930): 411.

Cf. also H. I. Brackenbury,"High-SpeedTools and Machinesto Fit Them,"Proceedings,
Institutionof MechanicalEngineers63 (1910): 929-5 1.
16 A similarset of imbalancesand compulsivesequences,with very similarresults,
has occurredmorerecentlyin connectionwith the introductionof cementedcarbide
tools and ceramictools. See, e.g., The AmericanSociety of MechanicalEngineers,Manual
on Cuttingof Metals:Single-pointLathe Tools(New York:ASME,1939), pp. 24-25,
and the numerousarticleson ceramictools in the Tool Engineer,beginningin 1955.
17 SpecialReportsof the CensusOffice (1905), p. 233. In an importantarticle
Einsteinstated:"Meanwhilehigh-speedsteel hadappearedon the market,whichrevolutionizedthe machine-toolindustry.Cuttingspeedsof the varioustools could materially
be increasedwith this new material,and at the sametime higherratesof traverseof tool
or work could be used.This resultedin the developmentof the so-calledsingle-pulley
machinewhich adoptedthe positive-gear-change
mechanismof the feedbox and usedit
for the driveof the machine.Thesenew types of machines,heavierin structure,with a
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exploratoryactivities.Such activitiesare undertakenin responseto certain
kinds of stimuli, and althoughthe stimuli must presumablyexceed some
minimummagnitudein orderto be perceivedand acted upon, the "size" of
the discoveryneed bear no systematicrelationshipto the "size" of the
initial stimulus.
In the case of machinetools, the interdependenceis of four component
parts.In addition to the cutting tool itself there are:
1. Structuralor frameelementswhose functionit is to carryor supportwork
and tool.
2. Transmissionelementswhich give the work or tool, or both, movementsfor
shapingthe work to be produced.
3. Controlelementsfor both adjustingthe structuralelementsrelativelyto each
otherand controllingthe function of the transmissionfor movingeithertool
or work or both.18

This sequence-changes in one component of an interdependentsystem
creatinga stimulusfor changeselsewherein this system-has been a highly
fruitful source of technicalchangein the machinetool industry.Awareness
of imbalancesbetween componentshas continuallyled to an explorationof
possibilitiesfor correctiveaction whose eventualresultwas majorimprovements in productivity.The imbalancebetween high-speedcutting tools and
the lathe was exactly duplicatedin the relationshipbetween milling cutters
and millingmachinesfrom the 1880s to the early yearsof the twentieth
century. ThusWoodburytells us:
De Leeuw'sanalysishad shownthat the cuttersof the time were not as strong
as the machinesthat were drivingthem and thereforegaveout long before the
maximumpowerof the machinewasreached.On this basisCincinnatiMilling
MachineCompanydesigneda new face mill, latermarketedby UnionTwist
DrillCompany,which increasedthe metalremovalper horsepowerby 50%.
Furtherexperimentson a largerscalewere carriedout by A. L. De Leeuwat
CincinnatiMillingMachineCompanywhich led to the designof wide spaced
cuttersas moredurableandmore efficientin removingmetal.19

A set of interrelatedchangesentirely analogousto those following
upon the introductionof high-speedsteel on the lathe may also be observedin
the history of the grindingmachine.Therethe sequenceof technical
positivedriveto the work andthe tool, successfullytook up the battle with high-speed
steel, and in a largenumberof casesnew shapesof tools had to be developedto utilize
successfullythe full cuttingcapacityof these new machines"(S. Einstein,"Machine-Tool
Milestones,Pastand Future,"MechanicalEngineering[November1930], p. 960).
18 Einstein,p. 959.
19 RobertS. Woodbury,Historyof the MillingMachine(Cambridge,Mass.:M.I.T.
Press,1960), p. 80.
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imbalancesand their systematiccorrectionand "overcorrection"was triggered
by the introductionof artificialabrasivesin the constructionof the grinding
wheel. The sequenceculminatedin the conversionof the grindingmachine
from an instrumentused only to performfinishingoperationson components
which had acquiredtheir basic shapeson a lathe, to a machineperforming
heavy productionoperationson the automobile.Indeed, the grindingmachine
in this form becameindispensableto the emergingautomobileindustry
becauseit providedthe only way, at the time, of precisionmachiningof the
strong,light alloy steels which played such a prominentpart in automobile
0
comporrents.2

The history of technology is replete with examplesof the beneficent
effects of this sort of imbalanceas an inducementfor furtherinnovation.To
venturesomewhatfartherafield, the history of militarytechnology provides
numerousexamplesof improvementsin weaponryresultingfrom the continuous rivalrybetween offensive and defensiveweapons.The contemporary
race between the developmentof missilesand antimissilesis merely the latestand most destructive--stage of a compulsiverivalrywhich has been going on
for many centuries.A classic case occurredwith the developmentof highpowered,rifled ordnancein the 1850s, in largemeasureas a result of the
work of JosephWhitworthand WilliamArmstrong.The greatincreasein the
destructivepower of offensiveweaponsled to the applicationof armored
plate to shipsto protect them againstsuch weapons. It was out of this interplay that, in thirty or forty years, the modernwarshipwas developed.2 Even
a hundredyearsago, however,this rivalrywas recognizedas somethingwhich
was alreadya time-honoredprocess.An articlein MechanicsMagazinein
1867 concludedits evaluationof the currentexperimentsinvolvingnew
armoredplates by stating:"It appearsto be the old story over again;no
sooner is a gun or projectileproducedwhich carrieseverythingbefore it, than
a targetis devisedby which it can be stopped."22
Technicalimbalancesleadingto changesin complementaryprocesses
may be clearly observedeven in medievalsiege machinery.After successive
20 Robert S.
Woodbury, History of the Grinding Machine (Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T.

Press, 1959), esp. pp. 73-108; Rosenberg, pp. 435-38.
21 See, e.g., Edward J. Reed and Edward Simpson, Modern Ships of War(New York,
1888); or the article "Battleships" in Encyclopaedia Britannica.
22 "Ordnance versus
Armour," Mechanics Magazine, n.s. 17 (March 15, 1867): 157.
A recent book summarizes the resulting changes in the British Navy as follows: "The
guns used at Inkerman and Balaclava did not differ greatly from those which had been
used at Torres Vedras or Waterloo; and in the fleet which sailed to the Crimea, the
standard armament of the line-of-battle ship was a 32-pounder smoothbore, firing a shot
with a velocity of 1,600 feet per second, mounted upon a crude wooden carriage with a
recoil controlled by the friction of large wooden axles, and served by a crew so large that
they practically hid their unwieldy little weapon from sight..... By the late Eighties all
this was changed. The guns were changed; as early as the Seventies Britain was building a
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improvementsin the trebuchet,the medievalartillerypiece, it became apparent
in the thirteenth century that furtherimprovementsin accuracycould not be
achievedunless the projectileitself was altered.
... the veryfact that the powerof a trebuchetcould be so nicely regulated
impelledWesternmilitaryengineersto seek even greaterexactitudein artillery
attack.They quicklysawthat until the weight of projectilesand theirfriction
with the air could be kept uniform,artilleryaimwould still be variable.As a
result,as earlyas 1244 stonesfor trebuchetswerebeing cut in the royal arsenals
of Englandcalibratedto exact specificationsestablishedby an engineer:in other
words,the cannonball before the cannon.23

Partof the reasonfor the effectivenessof technologicaldisequilibriain
inducinginnovationsis that they involvedcompulsivesequences.The relationship among componentswas usuallysuch that some imbalancehad to be
correctedbefore an initial innovationcould be fully exploited. Such a situation
therefore continuallydirectedthe attention of technicallycompetent personnel to the solution of problemsof obvious practicalimportance.24
16-inch80-ton gun-an almostincredibleweapon.The shipsto carrysuchgunshad in
turn to be changedout of recognition.By the late Eightieswe havethe Hood, 'a turret
shipwith eightredoubts'mountingfour 67-ton gunsand ten 6-inchquick-firingguns,
eighteensmallerquick-firinggunsandeight machineguns.The powerfulguns,in turn,
had calledfor thickerarmour,'till in 1881 the Inflexiblecarried,in places,24-inch
plates.'Suchweightsof armourcould obviouslynot be carriedalongthe entirelength of
a ship,and so had, in turn,led to the collectingof all the vital partsof warshipsinto a
'citadel';it was these massivecitadelswhich gavethe new kind of warshipits characteristic appearance.In the yearsbetween 1858 and 1888 the wooden-wallbroadsidenavy
had gone for ever:the Navy of 1858 was still the navy that had fought at Trafalgar;
the
of
1888
was
the
that
at
Jutland"
A
Navy
already navy
(J. D. Scott, Vickers:
fought
History [London:Weidenfeld& Nicolson, 19621, p. 23).
23 LynnWhite,jr., "TheAct of Invention,"in The TechnologicalOrder,ed. Carl
Stover(Detroit:WayneUniversityPress,1963), p. 111. ElsewhereWhitehas observed
that "the new violenceof the lanceat rest calledfor heavierarmour,whichin turn producedthe crossbowas an 'anti-tankgun'" (LynnWhite,jr., in Scientific Change,ed.
AlistairC. Crombie[New York:BasicBooks, 1963]. p. 278). The imbalancerelationship,
of course,sometimesterminateswith the completetriumphof one componentin the
relationshipover the others.In the sixteenthcentury,e.g., the armorerfought a
frequentlyingeniousand often highlydecorativebut inevitablylosingbattle with firearms,sincesignificantprotectionagainstsuchweaponsrequiredintolerablyheavyarmor.
It is reportedthat, even without the leg pieces, the armormadefor the duc de Guisein
1588 weighedover 100 pounds."By the mid-seventeenthcenturyinfantrycommonly
wore nothingmoreformidablethan a leatherjerkin,and cavalryonly an iron cuirass"
(A. R. Hall"MilitaryTechnology,"in A Historyof Technology,ed. CharlesSingeret al.
[London:OxfordUniversityPress,1957], 3:353).
24 Why,one mightbe inclinedto
ask, havesuch disequilibriabeen most important
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III
The apparentrecalcitranceof nineteenth-centuryEnglishlabor,especially
skilledlabor,in acceptingthe disciplineand the termsof factory employment
providedan inducementto technical changewhich was in many ways analogous to the technicaldisequilibriadiscussedso far. The most importantpoint
is that the threat of workernoncompliance-in the last resort,strikes-served
as a powerfulagent in focusing the attention of decisionmakerson obvious
and majorthreatsto their profit positions. Hereagainit may be said that
employershad a general,diffuse economic incentive to reducecosts, regardless
of which factor inputs were being economizedon. But it was also obvious
that the laborinput was the one which posed the greatestthreat,in that its
serviceswere likely to be withheldat times and in ways which constituteda
seriousthreat to a firm'sprofit prospects.The threatof such withdrawals,
then, was a powerfulforce in directingenergiesin a searchfor labor-saving
machines.
The view was widely expressedin nineteenth-centuryEngland,especially
in the period 1820-60, that strikeswere a majorreasonfor innovations.
Contemporaryobserverswho agreedon little else, who were as far apartin
theirideologicalbiasesand commitmentsas, say, KarlMarxand Samuel
Smiles,were in complete accordon this point. Wehave,moreover,the
evidenceof numerousinventorsthemselves,who testified that they undertook
the searchprocesswhich led to a particularinventionas the resultof a strike
or the threat of a strike.
In the Poverty of Philosophy,Marxstated:
In England,strikeshaveregularlygivenrise to the inventionand application
of new machines.Machineswere,it may be said,the weaponemployedby the
capitaliststo quell the revoltof specializedlabour.The self-actingmule, the
greatestinventionof modernindustry,put out of action the spinnerswho were
in revolt.If combinationsand strikeshad no othereffect than that of makingthe
efforts of mechanicalgeniusreactagainstthem, they would still exercisean
immenseinfluenceon the developmentof industry.25
in areas dominated by a fairly sophisticated mechanical technology? Why have they not
been equally important, say, in agriculture? This is a big question. Part of the answer, I
would suggest, is that the person receiving such signals in agriculture-the farmer-is not,
himself, competent by training or occupational experience to evaluate them in a creative
way. In the industrial sector there has been a continuous and direct confrontation between technical problems and personnel with the competence to solve them, whereas
many of the problems of agriculture have had to await the development of specialized
institutions (e.g., land-grant colleges) and specialized professions with the requisite
skills--genetics, soil chemistry, and, of course, mechanical technology as well.
25

Karl Marx, The Poverty of Philosophy (Moscow, n.d.), p. 161. Earlier in the same
work Marx had stated: "... from 1825 onwards, almost all the new inventions were the
result of collisions between the worker and the employer who sought at all costs to
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In Capital,Marxstated: "It would be possibleto write quite a history of
the inventions,made since 1830, for the sole purposeof supplyingcapital
with weaponsagainstthe revolts of the working-class."26Hereagainhe
assertedthat the most importantof these inventionswas RichardRoberts's
self-actingmule, because it "opened up a new epoch in the automatic
system."'27Roberts'smule was inventedin 1825 as the resultof a strikeon
the part of the skilledand highly independentmule-spinners.A delegationof
Manchestercotton manufacturersappealedto Robertsto help them in their
desperateplight, and Roberts'sinventiveskill broughtforth the self-acting
mule. This famous episode was dwelt upon at some length, not only by Marx,
but by Smiles28 and Ure, who concludedhis discussionby stating,in one of
his inimitabledidacticexcursions,"that when capitalenlists science in her
service,the refractoryhand of labourwill alwaysbe taught docility."29
Another of Roberts'simportantinventions,the so-calledJacquard
punchirigmachine,owed its originto somewhatsimilarcircumstances.30
depreciatethe worker'sspecializedability.After each new strikeof any importance,
there appeareda new machine"(p. 134).
26 KarlMarx,Capital(Moscow,1961), 1:436.
27 Ibid.
28 SamuelSmiles,IndustrialBiography(London:John Murray,1908), pp. 267-70.
Smilescalledthe self-actingmule "one of the most elaborateandbeautifulpieces of
machineryevercontrived"(p. 267).
29 AndrewUre,Philosophyof Manufactures(London, 1835), p. 368. Cf. Gaskell,
who stated:"Theseunions,which haveramifiedthroughoutthe entirefactory labourers,
are sourcesof greatembarrassment
to the master,whose energy,activity,and capital,
aremoreor less at their mercy.He cannot,however,dissolvethem by force;and the
knowledgewhichthe men haveof the cheapeningpowerof machinerykeeps them together.If the mastercannotovercomethem by force, he has anotherand a sure,though
gradualagentof destructionin the workshopof the machinist;andit is this that he is
wieldingwith silentbut irresistibleforce, whichwill free him from his adult and
combinedlabourers.... It is impossibleto deny that the men haveacceleratedthe
advanceof the mightyagentwhichis to destroythem"(P. Gaskell,Artisansand Machinery [London, 1836], p. 349). Nasmyth,who commentedfrequentlyon the dilatoriness
of labor,wrote enthusiasticallyof self-actingtools: "Theywere alwaysreadyfor work,
andneverrequireda Saint Monday"(JamesNasmyth:An Autobiography,editedby
SamuelSmiles [London,1883], p. 307). See also H. W. Dickinson,"RichardRoberts,
His Life and Invention,"Transactions
of the NewcomenSociety 25 (1945-47): 127. A
salesagentfor the McCormickreaperin the 1850s statedthat it was the purposeof his
work to "placethe farmerbeyond the powerof a set of drinkingHarvestHandswith
whichwe havebeen greatlyannoyed"(WilliamT. Hutchinson,CyrusHallMcCormick,
vol 1: Seed-Time,1809-1856 [New York:CenturyCo., 1930], p. 470). As quoted by
PaulDavid,"Mechanizationof Reapingin the Ante-BellumMidwest,"in Industrialization
in Two Systems,ed. H. Rosovsky(New York:JohnWiley& Sons, 1966), p. 18.
30 "Theoriginof this inventionwas somewhatsimilarto that of the self-actingmule.
The contractorsfor the ConwayTubularBridgewhile underconstruction,in 1848, were
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Marxhad pointed out that "W.Fairbairndiscoveredseveralvery
importantapplicationsof machineryto the constructionof machines,in
consequenceof strikesin his own workshops."''1 Fairbairnhimself described
how his rivetingmachinehad originatedwith a
stoppage of a part of the works at Manchester by a strike of the boiler-makers.
For some time previously we had been busily engaged in the construction of
boilers, and nothing could have been more injurious than the stoppage of the
works at such a time. I remonstrated with the men, but without effect, and
perceiving no chance of coming to terms in any reasonable time, I determined to
do without them, and effect by machinery what we had heretofore been in the
habit of executing by manual labour.32

After some experimentation,with the assistanceof one of his employees,
Fairbairndeviseda rivetingmachinefor which a patent was procuredin 1837.
The new machine effected a complete revolution in boiler-making and riveting,
and has substituted the rapid and noiseless work of compression for the eternal
din of the hammer; besides making the work infinitely superior in quality and
strength.
The introduction of the riveting machine gave great facilities for the despatch
of business. It fixed, with two men and a boy, as many rivets in one hour as could
be done with three men and a boy in a day of twelve hours on the old plan; and
such was the expedition and superior quality of the work, that in less than twelve
months the machine-made boilers were preferred to those made by hand, in every
part of the country where they were known. 3 3
greatly hampered by combinations amongst the workmen, and they despaired of being
able to finish the girders within the time specified in the contract. The punching of the
iron plates by hand was a tedious and expensive as well as an inaccurate process; and the
work was proceeding so slowly that the contractors found it absolutely necessary to
adopt some new method of punching if they were to finish the work in time. In their
emergency they appealed to Mr. Roberts, and endeavored to persuade him to take the
matter up. He at length consented to do so, and evolved the machine in question during
his evening's leisure-for the most part while quietly sipping his tea. The machine was
produced, the contractors were enabled to proceed with the punching of the plates
independent of the refractory men, and the work was executed with a despatch,
accuracy, and excellence that would not otherwise have been possible" (Smiles, Industrial Biography, pp. 271-72).
31 Marx, Capital, p. 436.
32 The Life of Sir WilliamFairbairn, Bart., edited and completed by William Pole
(London, 1877), p. 163.
3 Ibid., p. 164. In 187 3, shortly before his death, Fairbairn wrote: "The introduction
of new machinery and the self-acting principle owed much of their efficacy and ingenuity
to the system of strikes, which compelled the employers of labour to fall back upon
their own resources, and to execute, by machinery and new inventions, work which was
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Babbage(and others) attributedthe invention of the system of grooved
rollersfor rollingskelpsfor musket barrelsto a strikeof the gun-skelpforgers
who were, in substantialmeasure,supersededby the invention.He points out
also that the techniqueof welding the skelpsinto a finishedgun barrelwas
perfectedas a result of difficultiesencounteredwith a combinationof
workers.34
The uncertaintieswhich the supply of labor posed in the Britishgunmakingindustryeventuallyled to the first large-scaleborrowingof American
technology by the Old World.For the Britishgovernment'sdemand for firearmswas not only highly erraticbut also, in time of nationalemergency,
highly inelastic.Since militaryfirearms,up to the 1850s, were produced
entirely by skilled craftsmenwhose supply was certainlyhighly inelastic in the
short run, the entry of the governmentinto the marketalmost invariablyled
to strikesor threatsof strikesunlesswageswere raisedsubstantially.This
situationresultedin an almost complete breakdownin suppliesof firearmson
the eve of the outbreakof the CrimeanWarin 1854. In its determinationto
free itself from what it regardedas an intolerabledependenceon a small
numberof skilledworkers,the Britishgovernmentsent a commissionto the
United States to examineAmericangunmakingmachinery.This commission
purchasedlargequantitiesof machineswhich were set up at the Enfield
Arsenal.The purchasemarkedthe introductionof Americanmass-production
technology into Europe,where the system was long referredto as the
"AmericanSystem of Manufacturing."3
5
formerly done by hand" (ibid., pp. 419-20). Cf. also p. 46, and Mechanics Magazine
32 (1840): 190. An illustration as well as description of the machine appeared in Official

DescriptionandIllustratedCatalogueof the GreatExhibitionof the Worksof Industry
OfAll Nations (London, 1851), pp. 286-87.

34 CharlesBabbage,On the Economyof MachineryandManufactures(London,
1835), pp. 298-300. Cf. Richard Prosser, Birmingham Inventors and Inventions (Birmingham, 1881), p. 86. Goodman states: "The invention of making gun barrels by means of
grooved rolls is due to a Birmingham manufacturer of the name of Osborne. It was on the
occasion of a strike of the barrel welders that he was led to make the experiment. He was
not allowed to introduce his system without opposition, for no sooner were his rolls set
to work than twelve hundred barrel welders, each armed with his forge hammer,
proceeded to the private residence of Mr. Osborne, in the Stratford Road, threatening
its destruction. The military were called out before the disturbance could be quelled, and
for many days afterwards a guard was placed over the mill in which the work was carried
on" (John D. Goodman, "The Birmingham Small Gun Trade," in Birmingham and the
Midland Hardware District, ed. S. Timmins [London, 1866], p. 389).
as "Report of the Committee on the Machinery of the U.S.A.," Parliamentary Papers
(1854-55), vol. 50. The history of the British government's troubled relationship with
the gun trade is exhaustively ventilated in "Report of the Select Committee on Small
Arms," Parliamentary Papers (1854), vol. 18. In its final report, the committee conveniently summarized Nasmyth's views as follows: "Mr. Nasmyth, the well-known inventor
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Manycontemporariescited the long engineers'strikeof 1851 as an
importantdirect cause of the introductionof new, labor-savingtechniques.
Mr. Nasmyth, in his evidence before the Trades Unions Commissioners,
described very graphically how the long strike of 1851 made him anxious to
develop to the utmost the use of labour-saving machinery. "The great feature,"
he said, "of our modern mechanical improvement has been the introduction of
self-acting tools. All that a mechanic has to do, and which any lad is able to do, is,
not to labour, but to watch the beautiful functions of the machine. All that class
of men, who depended upon mere dexterity, are set aside altogether. I had four
boys to one mechanic. By these mechanical contrivances I reduced the number of
men in my employ, 1,500 hands, fully one half. The result was that my profits
were much increased."36

Finally, we may cite Smiles'sobservationson the impact of strikesin
his discussionof Nasmyth'sexperiences.
Notwithstanding the losses and suffering occasioned by strikes, Mr. Nasmyth
holds the opinion that they have on the whole produced much more good than
evil. They have served to stimulate invention in an extraordinary degree. Some of
the most important labour-saving processes now in common use are directly
traceable to them. In the case of many of our most potent self-acting tools and
machines manufacturers could not be induced to adopt them until compelled to
do so by strikes. This was the case with the self-acting mule, the wool-combing
machine, the planing machine, the slotting machine, Nasmyth's steam arm, and
many others.37

It would be easy to multiply examples.3 Such multiplication,however,
would add nothing furtherto our point, which is simplyto suggestthat
of the steam-hammer, considers the systematic introduction of machinery into the gun
trade to be highly desirable.... He considers that in the gun trade, the masters are in a
state of dependence upon the skilled workmen, from which they can only be emancipated by the substitution of machinery for hand labour" (p. vi).
36 Thomas Brassey, Workand Wages (New York, 1883), pp. 129-30. See also the
testimony of John Anderson, "Report from the Select Committee on Small Arms,"
Q. 356. Brassey was strongly committed to the proposition that the high price of labor
is a major stimulus to inventive activity. Chapter 5 of Workand Wagesis titled "Dear
Labour Stimulates Invention." Conversely "the cheap labour at the command of our
competitors seems to exercise the same enervating influence as the delights of Capua on
the soldiers of Hannibal" (ibid., p. 142).
37 Smiles, Industrial Biography, pp. 294-95.
38 Such as "the adoption of the Fourdrinier machine after 1800 by English paper
manufacturers was due largely to their desire to break the power of skilled labour in the
industry" (Habakkuk [see n. 7 above], p. 153). See also D. C. Coleman, The British
Paper Industry (London: Oxford University Press, 1958), pp. 258-59.
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strikesor fear of strikeshave served,historically,as a powerfulagent for
directingthe searchfor new techniquesin a particulardirection.The preoccupation with substitutingcapitalfor labor(especiallyskilledlabor)was more
than just a matterof wage rates. Perhapseven more importantwas the great
nuisancevalue of strikes.In part at least, entrepreneurialbehaviormust be
understoodin termsof an aversionto the uncertaintiespresentedby strike
possibilitieswhose disruptiveeffects were regardedas intolerableintrusions
into the domainof managerialdecisionmakingand responsibility.39

IV
Thereis a third categoryof mechanismswhich seems to have been important,
historically,in providingsuccessfulinducementsto technical change.Perhaps
the most generalway of expressingit is that an accustomedsource of supply
was, for some reason,cut off or drasticallyreduced,causingmajordisruption
due to the unavailabilityeither of alternativesourcesof supply or of satisfactory
substitutes.The most common cause of such disruption,of course,has been
the outbreakof war. In each case the impositionof a previouslynonexistent
contraintled to a searchactivity out of which a satisfactoryor superior
substitute, or more productiveprocess,eventuallyemerged.
Thus, France'searly commercialleadershipin the synthetic alkali
industry,developedupon the Leblancprocess,owed a greatdeal to the fact that
Francewas cut off from its suppliesof Spanishbarilladuringthe Napoleonic
Wars.40
o An eminent observer,Robert Owen, said more generallyin describing
the effect of the NapoleonicWars:"Thewant of handsand materialscreated
a demandfor and gave greatencouragementto new mechanicalinventionsand
chemicaldiscoveries,to supersedemanuallabourin supplyingthe materials
requiredfor warlikepurposes."41
The cutting off of Americancotton suppliesto Britainduringthe
39 The point about uncertainties is, of course, in principle a general one. Under
nineteenth-century conditions, it was the disruption in their labor supply which seems
to have constituted the most serious threat to entrepreneurs who were concerned with
maintaining the continuity of their productive operations. But uncertainties about power
failure may persuade an entrepreneur to avoid an electricity-using process, or uncertainties over the supply of water may militate against a reliance upon water power. In fact,
there were many instances in the nineteenth century when the erratic variations in water
supply (partly, of course, a seasonal phenomenon) were crucial in inducing mill owners
to introduce steam-power.
40 David Landes, "Technological Change and Development in Western Europe, 17501914," in The Cambridge Economic History of Europe, ed. M. M. Postan and H. J.
Habakkuk (London: Cambridge University Press, 1965), 6: 340-41: See also L. F. Haber,

The ChemicalIndustryduringtheNineteenthCentury(London:OxfordUniversityPress,
1958), chaps. 1 and 2; T. C. Barker, R. Dickinson, and D. W. F. Hardie, "The Origins of
the Synthetic Alkali Industry in Britain," Economica (May 1956), pp. 158-71.
1 Life of Robert Owen, p. 171, as quoted in Habakkuk, p. 135.
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AmericanCivilWarand the resultingcotton famineapparentlyservedas an
importantinducementto technicalchangein Britishtextiles. Although these
changesincluded,as one would expect, methodswhich, by reducingwaste,
economizedon the cotton input, the changeswere by no meansconfined to
such economies.42 DuringWorldWarI, the Germanswere deprivedof their
importsof Chileannitratesby the Englishblockade,and in their efforts to
find a substitutethey perfectedthe nitrogenfixation process.43 On the other
hand, the cessationof tradewith Germanyalso resultedin the cutting off of
U. S. importsof Germanchemicalproducts,particularlydyes. By the end of
the war the United States had developeda dye industryof substantial
proportions.44Finally, as is well known, the cutting off of the supply of
southeastAsian naturalrubberdue to Japaneseoccupationearly in the Second
WorldWarwas responsiblefor advancingthe researchactivity which culminated in the emergenceof the Americansynthetic rubberindustry.45
In all of these cases, of course,a majordeterrentto most innovationsignoranceof the possiblesize and natureof the market-was nonexistent. The
marketfor the commodity was well established,and the "message"to potential suppliersof substituteswas unmistakablyclear.It was furtherdramatized
by the abruptnesswith which supplieswere terminated,the sharpnessof the
domesticrise in price, and, in some cases,the strategicimportanceof the
commodity.
Althoughthe instancescited have in common the impact of war
42 Marx, Capital, 1:433-36. Writing only a few years after the
events, Marx exclaimed: "But who, in 1860, the Zenith year of the English cotton industry, would have
dreamt of the galloping improvements in machinery, and the corresponding displacement of working people, called into being in the following 3 years, under the stimulus

of the American Civil War?" (p. 433). The examples Marx subsequently cited include
techniques which obviously economized on capital and labor inputs more than they
did on cotton (cf. Habakkuk, p. 159). Figures on cotton prices and the volume and
sources of cotton imports immediately before, during, and after the cotton famine may
be found in Thomas Ellison, The Cotton Trade of Great Britain (London, 1886), p. 91.
43 Jesse Markham, The Fertilizer Industry (Nashville, Tenn: Vanderbilt University
Press, 1958), p. 98.
44 George W. Stocking and Myron W. Watkins, Cartels in A ction (New York:
Twentieth Century Fund, 1946), chap. 9.
45 Although wartime situations and military requirements have thus been a most
important historical force, one should nevertheless avoid overstatement. The following
quotation from Bernal is, surely, a gross exaggeration: "Science and warfare have always
been most closely linked; in fact, except for a certain portion of the nineteenth century
it may fairly be claimed that the majority of significant technical and scientific advances
owe their origin directly to military or naval requirements" (J. D. Bernal, The Social
Function of Science [New York: Macmillan Co., 1939], p. 165). For a forceful statement of an opposing view, see John Nef, Warand Human Progress (New York: Russell
& Russell, 1950).
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in cutting off usersfrom traditionalsuppliers,such need not be the case. The
attempt of the Japanese,after occupying Formosain 1895, to exploit that
island'svirtualmonopoly of the supply of naturalcamphorwas a powerful
stimulusto the searchfor a synthetic process,which was eventually perfected.46
Even an act of legislationthat imposesa constraintmay lead to exploratory activitieswhich eventuallyconfer an advantageto those who were
constrained.Thus, Keirsteadstates that "the Swedishlaw againststream
pollution forced Swedishproducersof chemicalpulps to work out means of
utilizingwaste liquors.Wasteliquorsfrom the sulphateprocessare ordinarily
recoveredin Canada,but waste sulphiteliquor is not. The recoveryprocess
of waste sulphiteliquorin Swedenhas consequentlygiventhe Swedish
sulphateproducersan advantageover their Canadianand Americancompetitors.",47 Similarly,JamesWatt'sinvention of the epicyclic (or "sun and
planet") gearfor the conversionof reciprocatinginto continuousrotary
motion owed much to his apprehensionover possiblelitigation.Watt rejected
the more obvious alternativeof a crankmechanismfor this purposebecause
of the possibility that it may have been coveredby the recent patent by James
8
Pickardof Birmingham.4
The buildingof the tubularrailroadbridgeacrossthe MenaiStraitsin
the 1840s is a furtherinterestingexample of the beneficient-and quite unanticipated-effects of the introductionof a constraint.Due to restrictions
imposedby the admiralty(which was concernedwith the headroomand
width that the bridgewould leave for navigation)on the form and size of
bridgewhich it would allow to span the straits,an entirely new technique of
bridgebuildingwas invented.The solution of the problemsinvolvedin building the bridgesubjectto admiraltyconstraintsresultedin fundamental
advancesin knowledgeconcerningthe structuralpropertiesof iron-resistance
of beams and plates, strengthof girders,compressionand tensile strengths,etc.
This new knowledgehad a wide rangeof immediateapplications,not only in
other bridges,but in the constructionof cranes,ships, multistoreybuildings,
steam engines-indeed, whereveriron was used as a buildingmaterial.49
All of this, admittedly,bringsus perilouslyclose to the propositionthat
"new constraintsare good for you," which is in some ways analogousto a
46 William
Haynes,This ChemicalAge(New York:A. A. Knopf, 1945), pp. 164-67.

47 B. S. Keirstead,The Theoryof EconomicChange(Toronto:MacmillanCo., 1948),
p. 172.
48 H. W. Dickinsonand
Rhys Jenkins,JamesWattand the SteamEngine(London:
OxfordUniversityPress,1927), pp. 149-56; H. W. Dickinson,A ShortHistoryof the
SteamEngine(London:Cass,1963), pp. 79-82; SamuelSmiles,Livesof the Engineers:
Boulton and Watt(London:John Murray,1904), chap. 12.
An A ccountof the Constructionof the Britanniaand
49 See WilliamFairbairn,
Tubular
Conway
Bridges(London, 1849);WilliamFairbairn,Useful Informationfor
Engineers(London, 1860), 2:223-28, 244-64, 268-81, 282-92.
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view occasionallyexpressedduringthe 1950s about heart attacks.Obviously,
when stated this way, it is nonsense.Yet, if we qualifythe propositionto
state that "new constraintshave sometimesprovenbeneficial,"the proposition is obviously defensibles0 ("Sweet-sometimes-are the uses of adversity").
The criticalquestion is, of course,when, and underwhat circumstances?To
answerthis questionin a nontautologicalor nontrivialway we would have to
understandboth the natureof the creativeprocessand the workingof social
systems much better than we do at present.s1
Whatis clear,however,is that there have existed a varietyof devicesat
differenttimes and placeswhich have servedas powerfulagentsin formulating
technicalproblemsand in focusing attention upon them in a compellingway.
That there was an economic counterpartto this focusingprocessin the form
of sharplyrisingprices,reductionsin cost, and expectationsconcerningfuture
so Similarly,a heart
attackor othersymptomof ill healthmay in fact be life-prolong-

ing providedone (1) survivesthe initialattackand (2) interpretsthe medicalsignals
correctlyand makesappropriatemodificationsin futurebehavior.Thus,the ill health
of DavidRicardo'sbrotherMoseswas frequentlyreferredto in Ricardo'scorrespondence.
Mosesgaveup his medicalpracticeat an earlyage and went to live in retirementat
Brighton.Whereaspoor DavidRicardo,whose healthhad givenno particularcausefor
alarm,died at the age of fifty-one,his "sickly"brotherlived into his ninetiethyear,
nursinghis frailconstitutionto the very end (PieroSraffa,ed., The Worksand Correspondenceof DavidRicardo [London:CambridgeUniversityPress,1955], 10:56).
51 Havingsuggestedavenuesof explorationas obviouslyhereticalas the foregoing,it
is some consolationto be able to invokethe voice of Marshall(althoughadmittedlyan
elderlyMarshall)in an analogousline of reasoning.In accountingfor Holland'searlier
commercialsupremacy,Marshallcommittedto printthe followingstatement:"Holland
seemedpoor in physicalresources:but her povertywas a partof her strength:for it led
her to give herwhole energiesto developingthose resourceswhich she possessed"(Alfred
Marshall,
Industryand Trade[London:MacmillanCo., 1927], p. 692). Essentiallythe
sameview has been statedmorerecentlyby a distinguishedeconomichistorian:"Flanders
owes its industryas much to its geographicallimitationsas to its geographicalfacilities"
EconomicHistoryof Europe,ed. M. M. Postanand
(M. M. Postan,in the Cambridge
H. J. Habakkuk[London:CambridgeUniversityPress,1952], 2: 183). Similarly,
PirenneattributedVenice'searlyrise to commercialleadershipto herlack of agricultural
resources:"Thisineluctablenecessitywas imposedon Venicefromits very foundation
on the sandyislets of a lagoon,on whichnothingwould grow. In orderto procurea
livelihoodits firstinhabitantshadbeen forced to exchangesalt andfish with theircontinentalneighboursfor the corn,wine and meat which they could not haveobtained
otherwise.But this primitiveexchangeinevitablydeveloped,as commercemadethe town
richerand morepopulous,and at the sametime increasedits demandsand sharpened
its enterprise"(HenriPirenne,Economicand SocialHistoryof MedievalEurope
[London:Routledge,1949], pp. 26-27). It is perhapsneedlessto add that Marshall,
Postan,and Pirennewerewell awareof the locationaladvantageswhichgeographyhad
conferredupon the placesmentioned.No one seriouslybelievesthat povertyof resources,
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profits hardlyneeds to be said. But the ordinarymessagesof the marketplace
are generaland not sufficiently specific. The marketrewardsreductionsin
cost, but this is true of all reductionsin cost, whereverattained. It does not
specify the directionsin which cost reductionsshould be sought. The mechanisms examinedhere sharethe propertyof forcefully focusingattention in
specific directions.They called attention decisivelyto the existence of
problemsthe solutions to which were within the capacityof society at the
time, and which had the effect of either increasingprofits or preventinga
decline that was anticipatedwith a high degreeof probability.
These and other focusing devicesdeservemore carefulexaminationin
serious
any
explorationof the sourcesof technologicalchange.It would be
very interestingto examine, for example, the learningexperiencesand other
creativeopportunitiesassociatedwith accidentsand other disasters.Our
ancestors,who had not yet taken to the air or experiencedthe fearful carnage
of a motorizedage,s2 were neverthelessplaguedby explodingboilers, collapsingbridges,and sinkingocean-goingvessels.Althoughthe cost was very high,
much informationwas gleanedfrom these accidents,sa but, perhapsmore
important,they powerfullydramatizedweaknessesin existing techniquesand
thus provideda strongimpulseto researchefforts. Disasterssuch as fires at
sea were almost alwaysfollowed by a rush of patent applicationsfor devices
which purportedlywould preventtheir recurrence.5 4 Nobel's inventionof
dynamite,a comparativelysafe explosive, owed much to the unfortunate
by itself, is sufficientto generateeconomicgrowth.For an analogousargumentin
accountingfor the growthof inventivenessin New England,see DanielBoorstin,The
Americans:TheNationalExperience(New York:RandomHouse,1965), p. 22. For the
suggestionsthat the originsof Mesopotamiancivilizationowed somethingto a regional
shortageof resources,see FrankHole, "Investigatingthe Originsof Mesopotamian
Civilization,"Science 5-(August1966): 608.
for automobilesin weekly magazinesfrequently
52 The earliestadvertisements
showeda team of runawayhorsesbearingdown on obliviousbystanders(usuallychildren
at play) with indignantcaptionssuchas, "Thesehorribleaccidentsmustbe stopped!"
Next to this awful sceneof impendingdisasterwould be an illustrationof a horseless
carriage.
s3 The Firthof Forth bridge,e.g., incorporatedimprovementsin designgleanedfrom
the disastrouscollapseof the Tay railwaybridgein 1879 (see T. K. Derryand TrevorI.
Williams,A ShortHistoryof Technology[London:OxfordUniversityPress,1960],
pp. 449 and 457). The failureof bridges--especiallyrailwaybridgesin the earlydays of
railwayconstruction--wasan unfortunatelycommonphenomenon.Thesedramatic
accidentsled to highlyvaluablepublicinvestigations(see, e.g., "Reportof the CommissionersAppointedto Inquireinto the Applicationof Iron to RailwayStructures,"
Parliamentary
Papers[1849], vol 29). See also Fairbairn,TheLife of Sir William
Fairbairn,Bart., p. 187. On boilerexplosions,see ibid., chap. 16.
54 "It is noteworthythat sensationalaccidentsor unusualoccurrencesarefollowed immediatelyby a largeinflux of applicationsfor patentsconnectedin some way with them,
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tendency of his shipmentsof nitroglycerinto explode in transitaboardrailroad trainsor, in some spectacularinstances,in midocean.ss The nearly
disastrousburstingof a hydrauliccylinderdue to the enormouspressureto
which it was subjectedduringthe raisingof the Britanniatubularbridgeacross
the MenaiStraitsled directly to majoradvancesin knowledgeconcerningthe
crystallographyof metals. The new knowledgethus gainedresultedin important improvementsin designover a rangeof objects whereincylinderswere
subjectedto severeinternalpressures,for example, cast-ironguns.56
All the cases dealt with have a common denominatorin the expectation
of profit, but in all casesalso there are forces pointing emphaticallyin certain
directions.This is the underlyingunity. The inducementmechanismis the
prospectof makingextra-highprofits, or the unbearableprospectof losing a
marvelousand tangibleopportunityto do so, just as in the casesof strikesand
warsthe mechanismis the unbearableprospectof being put out of businessor
havingone's attempt at a more orderlyplanningprocessreducedto chaos.The
kinds of agonizinguncertaintiescreatedby the imminentdangerof a strike
cannot be adequatelyreduced,as they often are in moderndecision theory,
to a probabilistictreatment.Probabilisticstatements,by definition, do not
apply to singleevents but only to classesof events. The employer, faced by a
strikenext week, cannot necessarilyconsole himself with the thought that his
situationis an unlikely one, and concentratehis attention on the mathematical expectation of the future. If the striketakes place, there may be no
future-at least for his firm. It may well even be that the apparentlyirrational
determinationof so many nineteenth-centuryfirms to introducelabor-saving
innovations(irrationalfrom the point of view of moderntheory) really arose
from their determinationto engagein rationallong-termplanning-a procedure which was impossibleas long as strikepossibilitiesby indispensableskilled
personnelhung like a swordof Damoclesover their heads.57
as for example, devices to prevent fires at sea and for the protection of property following
upon the L'Atlantique disaster and the epidemic of 'smash and grab' raids respectively"
(H. W. Dickinson, "The Evolution of Invention," Proceedings, Institution of Mechanical
Engineers [January 1934], p. 8).
ss Joseph Rossman, Industrial Creativity (New York: Universe Books, 1964), p. 128.
56 John Anderson, The Strength of Materials and Structures (London, 1872), pp. 28082; see also the Journal of the Society of Arts 17 (August 13, 1869): 746; and Edwin

Clark,TheBritanniaand ConwayTubularBridges(London, 1850), 2:690-94.
S7Lebergott has argued that in the context of the American economy in the nineteenth century, entrepreneurial expectations concerning the trend of future wages
justified a capital-intensive bias. "Given (1) a long run upward pressure on wages, and (2)
an uncertain future course for the price of capital, the entrepreneur's wisest choice,
time and again, proved to be: Adopt techniques that were not labor-intensive" (Stanley
Lebergott, Manpower in Economic Growth [New York: McGraw-HillBook Co., 1964],
pp. 230-31). Lebergott also makes the interesting point that entrepreneurs who had
recently immigrated to the United States regarded wages as "high" in some absolute
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It is possible, furthermore,that threatsof deteriorationor actual deterioration from some previousstate are more powerfulattention-focusing
devicesthan are vaguepossibilitiesfor improvement.Theremay be psychological reasonswhy a worseningstate of affairs,or its prospect,galvanizesthose
affected into a more positive and decisiveresponsethan do potential movements to improvedstates. The same sort of asymmetrywhich Duesenberry
postulatedfor consumerunits confrontedwith the need to adjustto a downwardrevisionin their incomes may hold for decisionmakerswho control the
allocationof resourcesfor exploringthe technologicalhorizon.s8 Such asymmetricalbehaviormay possibly be treatedmore appropriatelywithin a "satisficing" model of entrepreneurialbehaviorand response;where alternative
technologiesare explored only when a firm'sprofit position falls below some
minimumacceptablelevel.59 In any case, it is clearthat threatsto an established position have often servedas powerfulinducementsto technicalchange.
Finally, an importantcommon denominatorrunningthroughthese
sense because they implicitly retained European wage-level standards. This tended to
reinforce the capital-intensive bias (ibid., p. 231).
58 Somewhat
analogously, Babbage asserted that depressed business conditions
a
provided strong stimulus to technical innovation (Babbage, p. 176). More recently it
has been argued that machine tool producers introduce tools of new design during
periods of depression in an attempt to offset the decline in the demand for their products
(William Brown, "Innovation in the Machine Tool Industry," Quarterly Journal of
Economics [1957 ], pp. 406-25). The argument is interesting and suggestive, if not
entirely persuasive. Rostow at one point has combined the deterioration of business
conditions with the downward inflexibility of wages as an explanation of labor-saving
inventions. Writing of the British economy during the 1870s, he suggests that "machinery
was sought as a means of escaping the tyranny of money wages that could not be reduced. Everywhere 'the growing depression stimulated invention of labour-saving
devices' " (W. W. Rostow, British Economy of the Nineteenth Century [New York:
Oxford University Press, 1948], p. 75). Landes has recently argued that the loss of
nearby markets for Swiss textile products at the end of the Napoleonic Wars "incited her
textile industry to lower costs by mechanization and seek compensatory outlets in
distant lands." Landes goes on to broaden his case by stating that "there is good reason
to believe that adversity is at least as often a stimulus to achievement as a deterrent. It is
no accident that techniques often achieve their highest development after the appearance
of more efficient equipment or methods have rendered them obsolescent: recall the
resistance of the sailing ship to the competition of steam, of puddling to that of the
convertor and the open hearth, of coaching to the railway" (David Landes, "Factor
Costs and Demand: Determinants of Economic Growth," Business History [January
1965], p. 31).
s9 This signaling mechanism has its parallels, of course, in political processes. In
discussing the problems of Brazil's underdeveloped Northeast province, Hirschman
points out that "a bad drought usually jolts the government into a major new effort"
(Albert Hirschman, Journeys toward Progress [New York: Twentieth Century Fund,
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historicalexamplesis the persistencewith which firmsattack what, at any
giventime, they regardas the most restrictiveconstrainton their operations.
This suggeststhat it may be possible to formulatea microeconomicapproach
to technicalchangein termsof a bottleneck analysis.If we would like to
understandthe kinds of problemsto which technicallycompetent personnel
are likely to devote their attention, we must come to gripswith their inevitable
preoccupationwith day-to-dayproblemsposed by the existing technology.
We might here invoke what Marchand Simon call "Gresham'sLaw of planning"which, succinctly stated, amountsto the propositionthat "Daily
routine drivesout planning."6o If we pay more attention to the cues thrown
out by this daily routine, we may gain a clearerunderstandingof the process
of technicalchange.
1963], p. 18). As a signaling device, the threat to the established political order which
is implicit in a failure to take a remedial-or at least amelioratory--action is similar to the
threat to a business firm which fails to respond to a direct threat to its profit position.
For a fascinating account of some of the other dimensions of the political problem in the
context of recent Brazilian history, see ibid., chaps. 1 and 4. Dorfman has exhorted the
economics profession to accept a view of the business firm which is very much in
harmony with the approach suggested here: "We must recognize the firm for what operations research has disclosed it to be: often fumbling, sluggish, timid, uncertain and
perplexed by unsolvable problems.... It reacts in familiar ways to the familiar and
avoids the novel as long as it dares" (Robert Dorfman, "Operations Research," American
Economic Review [September 1960], p. 622).
60 James G. March and Herbert A. Simon, Organizations (New York: John Wiley &
Sons, 1958), p. 185. One might alternatively restate this as a short-run companion to
Keynes's dictum: "In the long run we are all dead." It could then read: "In the short run
we are all preoccupied."
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